Japanese American on campus. Only notices written on regulation blanks will be accepted. A part of the proceeds from the sale will be used to meet the bills already incurred by the committee. The remaining pledges of $40,000, needed to complete the Memorial Field, are being sought. In case of failure to complete the work, the New Hampshire Club entertain a special programme which will be sold, between and after acts. The erection of the new bulletin board must be attended to before the job is completed about May 1.

It was the consensus of opinion of the alumni held a very important meeting in connection with the construction of the Field. The target committee is seen through in the campaign, the committee be- lief that all the dual meets are to be held here makes the completing of the Memorial Field Fund committee of the alumni hold a very important meeting in connection with this. The targets are so arranged that one cent of these remaining pledges is seen through. The Worcester Polytechnic—Blue and White Out to Even Up Some Old

The purpose of this year's enter- tainment is to secure cash for gold footballs for Varsity. Structure Near "T." Hall

Taking advantage of the presence of a good many of their classmates at Bates College, the New Hampshire Field Fund committee of the alumni held a very important meeting to discuss the methods of financing the New Hampshire Field which is to be held here. The targets are arranged in such a way that each man may be firing at the same five men may be firing at the same time, "The sport is very popular among the members of the team have their own rifles, and an impor- tant feature of the Memorial—the new rifle range is entirely in the use of the Faculty.
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This is the first time that an in...
**Rev. Bhaskar Hivale Speaks on India**

Religious Interest of the Irish is the Daylight of His Nation’s Defense.

The student body and residents of the university held a program in honor of the 1st anniversary of the Indian Church.

The student body and residents of the university held a program in honor of the 1st anniversary of the Indian Church.

**FAIR PLAY IN THE LIBRARY**

Recently a discussion on the extent of college library was made by a representative of the New Hampshire Public Library.

The library is a place of study and it should not be taken lightly.

The library is a place of study and it should not be taken lightly.

**GIRLS’ VARSITY TRIUMPHS OVER U. OF MAINE**

Repeat Victory of Last Season

N. H. Also Won

BAND GERL HIGH SCORE

Saturday’s Win Bases to New Hampshire

The University of Maine girls pulled off a upset victory over New Hampshire last Saturday.

The University of Maine girls pulled off a upset victory over New Hampshire last Saturday.

**TOURISTS SPEND LAST WEEKEND IN DURHAM**

This past weekend saw a large number of tourists spend their time in Durham.

This past weekend saw a large number of tourists spend their time in Durham.

**REV. J. P. H. PETERSON**

Conference Chairman

Rev. J. P. H. Peterson

Rev. J. P. H. Peterson

**W. M. Dues are $2.00 per year. Special club rate for the Alumni Dues and Subscription to The New Hampshire.**

**FRATERNITY NOTICE**

To the First Class of Freshmen:

The First Class of Freshmen is requested to attend the first meeting of the Freshmen Fraternity.

The First Class of Freshmen is requested to attend the first meeting of the Freshmen Fraternity.

**THE MEW HAMPSHIRE, FEBRUARY 15, 1922.**

**MRS. TUXBURY SPEAKS AT LAST CONVALON**

**FELLOWS OF EXPERIENCE WHILE WORKER IN JAPAN**

**Mrs. Nita Tuxbury, former "P" member, who had been a member of the P Elbow Club during her college days, was recently at the University of Kazan, in which she was one of the most active and promising students.**

**Rev. J. P. H. Peterson**

Conference Chairman

Rev. J. P. H. Peterson
We've got the shoes you'll need. In fact we've got the shoes you'll love. Colby's Boot Shop. TRUCKING.

"If it's Footwear We'll try to repair it. We're not so well equipped to sell as it should be. But if you're out of a shoe come and get it fixed. We can have it ready to wear if you need. In fact we've got the shoes you'll love." Colby's Boot Shop.

DOVER, N. H.

'YORK SATISFACTORY SERVICE PROMPT"

T. W. SHOONMAKER

LEIGHTON'S CAFE

Central Ave., Dover, N. H.

Telephone.

"We've got the shoes you'll love. Colby's Boot Shop. TRUCKING."

"Of course. We can have it ready to wear if you need. In fact we've got the shoes you'll love." Colby's Boot Shop.

DOVER, N. H.

"The secret of a good advices and stories is..."


Patterson, J. D., The History of the Country.

The New Hampshire, February 15, 1922.}

"The secret of a good advices and stories is..."


Patterson, J. D., The History of the Country.
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FIRST WINTER CARNIVAL NEW THING OF PAST

Competition Hearty in New Hampshire's Initial Winter Season Events

Baseball Game Feature
Position and Date

FRANCIS J. McDONALD
495 Franklin Square, Dover, N. H.

Shirts for College Men

BYRON F. HAYES
Attorney-at-Law
Pastor's Discussion Group, 12 A. M.

THE COLLEGE STUDENT
Just the Style the Students Want
and other songs filled the hour.

singing of "Five Little Chickadees
"The Lion and the Mouse" and the
such as "The Little Red Hen" and "The

CHILDREN'S HOUR
A kindergarten hour is what Mrs
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 17

FIDDLE DEE DEE

Our Winter Suits and Overcoats Have All Been
Best Clothes, Hats and Furnishings

SPOFFORD-ALLCO. INC.
Best Clothes, Hats and Furnishings
DOVER, N. H.

We close every Wednesday, P. M., cloths half holiday

BRISTOL, N. H.

TOURNEY OF THE THINGS THAT MAKE

Casino and Casket Holds Annual Dance
Many New Features Add to Pleasure of Guests

SPOFFORD-ALLCO. INC.
Best Clothes, Hats and Furnishings
DOVER, N. H.

We close every Wednesday, P. M., cloths half holiday

BRISTOL, N. H.